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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
•
Selected As A Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Nov.
'MERCURY DROPS
Murray-Western Game To
44 Hold State Attention
Mtch:gan may cinch its bid to
the Rose Bowl this weskend, and
Maryland can finish the se-son
undefeated, but the main zollege
football ettraction i n Kentucky
will be the Murray-Western clash
in Bowling Green S iturday after-
noon.
In this 21 game series in which
We tern holds the edge 10-7 with
4 games ending in a draw, records
and past performances don't mean
too much Each team will be in
top shape just by the fact they're
playing the other.
Murray Coach Fred Faurot says
about Western's Hillteppers:
'Their record en't impressive
but they are the most vastly im-
Sproved team in the conference.
• 'a hey have three reasons to be
up for this game: 1 It's Murray.
2. It's their Hameaanaing 'a 'a
I think that the fans have a lot
to look forward to"
In preparing for the invasion of
the Park city. Murray will be
without the fulltime services of
veteran halfback Phil Foster. In
the game with Austin Peay. Fos-
ter suffered a rib injury and will
see limited action.
The Thoroughbreds will he up
against a good. rugged line Also
they will be plagued with a pas-
sing attack directed by quarter-
back Jerry Nes ano.
Five seniors will be playing
their last game Saturday in this
colorful Kentucky collegiate fired
Murray co-,eptains Bub Holt and
Carl Walker, Jim McDermott.
Calvin Walls and Bobby Waller.
These boys will be (hang all they
can to bring tonne their I a's t
victory for the Blue
olrowing Saturoy milts. re,Jack ,Clayton. is back home from
the hospital.




- Main Street Mature will oh erve
their tenth anniversary this month
as a business in Murray.
al The firm, under the original
owners Calls Patten and John
Watson. started in busine s in the
location now used by Main Street
Tees o Station at 206 East Main
Street.
Man Street Motors has held
the Pontiac automobile franchise
and the GMC truck dealership
during this ten year period
The business was carried out at
the East Main street location for
polo four years then was moved to
a new and modern build:rig where
they are now located at 1406
West Main Street
Ottis Patton and John Watson
construced the new building in
the fall of 1949, having it built
to their specificetions for an auto-
- in-aortla ---ert,00t -Tata' baldness T h e
building has 7.000 feet of floor
space and has a large modern
showroom for the showing of ail-
s% tomobiles.
The firm has modern equipment
on hand to take care of all repair
jobs on both Pontiacs and other
makes of automobiles.
Mr Patton and Mr Watson have
invited the people of Murray and
Calloway County to come by their
phhe of bu.iness on West Main
Street to see the new 1956 Pontiars
now on display. ss
The firm is also crealer for the






Soirthwein Kentucky — Cold
wave warning Warming and windy
with scattered thuriderstorms. poa-
sibly severe this mar-ling. Tamale
marsh colder this afternoon and
Insight Rain ehowen ending to-
night High today 70. low toeight
• Paa0 Thursday partly cloud', and
cold
Kentucky Weather Summary
Humidity ratior high teday. be-
corn I n g moderete _tonight and
Thursday. W i rids averaging 30
rtes. per hour today and Thurs-
cloy. shifting to west this afternooa
and riorthweat tonight Partly
cloudy and continued cold Friday
110) The 5:30 a m tempereteres today
included. Cuvington 69. Paducaa
56, Louisville 72, Lexington 70.







DENVER IP —J o h n Gilbert
Graham's jailers reported today
he appears supremely confident of
securing release from the jail
where he is held on murder
charges for planting the eepla ive
which killed 44 persons aboard a
United Air Lines plane Nov. I.
"He seems to fee; hr'll got
of the position he's in." sa,c1 Capt.
Neal Wright. the county jail train-
ing other. "And he talks like he's
quite hopeful of making his bond
and getting out of jail."
Wright ail Graham eats well.
sleeps soundly, and chatted once
with a guard about explosives
He has adjusted to jell routene
with almost unbeli..vable h:s.
guards said.
tory over Air in Pe y. qoach
Faurot named Days aottos as the
outstanding offensive player. Bat-
tos 'cored two of Murray s three
touchdowns.
Don Hetherington a n d Phil
-Chewer got the honors of being
the top defensive players for the
Racers.
Murray. with a 5-4 mark so far
this season. ssall be shooting for





MKT POLK, La —Army Sgt.
Earl W Pride, son of Mr and
Mrs Edger Pride. 307 S Fifteenth
St. Murray. is pert 'patine in the
largest Army-Air Force maneuver
since World War II. Exercise Sage
B-ush. in Louisiana
Some 110.000 Army troops are
testing the lateet concepts of
atomic, bacteriological, chemical
and electronic warfare The exer-
cise will end December 15
Sergeant Pride, a personnel ad-
ministration supervlsor in the 4th
Armored Division. .s regularly
stationed ..t Fort Hood, Tex He
entered the A-my in November
l953
Pride is a 1953 gtaduate of
Murray  _State_ C4sllege---M14 ashe




What is God like?
What does He do"
What does it mean to me?
The-c were the questions ans-
wered by Dr L N D Wells, last
night at the Christian Church
evangelistic hour Basing his ser-
mon on the opening verses of the
46th Psalm, emphasized the fao
that God is a Refuge and Strength;
a refuge when we need to flee.
.•trength when we need to stand
our ground aod fight
Tnere arc times of temptation and
trial, from which we need to flee.
Then God is our refuge, he said
There are times when Christians
need tb stand f irm and fight
against encroached evil, it is no
time to flee; then God is our
strength, Dr. Wells told hie audi-
ence
He emphasized that God is
changing; that adapts himself to
the particular needs of each one
of us at a particular time. He
Is capable to dealing with our
individual problems.
The result of this shoud be. said Sa/n‘rdnY
Dr Wells, "Therefore will I not The game skOS played under the
fear" The most unimaginable new Sighte at he - school.
calamity should be meaningless Saturday's seme as the last
one for vertiors C. T McGee,
outstanding end on the Build/et
squid and Captain Tom JarkStIal_
Princiral L P Mailer and Coach
Buckner said they had nothtig hut
praise for the whole team.
MAR Robbie Noll Sicinn-r writs
crowned • "Miss Douglas" and Miss
Hellene Perry 07:.3 named at.ss
"Senlur/'. Pat thickner was oneened
Miss "Junior"
- To Ask Death • - -
Dktrict Attorney Bert KeaUng
announced he would demand
death in the gas chamber for the
23 year-oldxplosives expert who
planted the romb his mother's
suitcase, kissed her goadoye, and
sent her to her death.
Graham's bond set before the
murder charge wa drawn up by
Keating Tueslay, is $100,000. Unit-
ed Air Lines President William
Patterson signed • a v complaint
which che-ges cr.., MI with the
murder of his moo.'', Mrs. Daisie
E. King, 54
fie will be araaatned before
Judge Edward J. Keating on
Tuttedgy; ant garibabay will not
be allowed .bend.
Graham's conk t.on, made to
the FBI Monday. has not been
made pubt c F. men learned
however that he confessed fashion-
ing a bomb with a timing device
and 25 sticks of dynamite, hid it
in his mother's suitcase, and took
it to Stapleton Air Field with her
the night of Nee 1
Plane Departed Late
The plane wa 35 minutes late
in leaving Denver It was only
eight minutes and 35 miles north
of the city when the dynamite
blew the plane apart.
Graham bombed the plane to
collect a share of his mother's
1150.000 estate. and $37.500 worth
Of trip insurance ha bought_ for
$1.50 at the airport But his mother
did not sign the policy and it was
worthies".
Captain Wright said Graham
would give "no trouble" at the
jail. and apparently has no Inten-
tion of comm.tt.ng III .cide. His
shoe laces, his b It and his neck
-tie have been taken away from





City Judge Bob McCuiston re-
ported today that two drunks were
picked up last night.
No other activity was reported.
to us, if we have the right evalua-
tion of God Faith is the deadly
enemy of Fear
The public is Welted to share
In the inspiration of this series
of sermons. Tonight the Men's
Class of t .h e Christian Church
school will sponsor the attendance.
Dr Wens speake tonight on





Douglas High School of Nfurroy
spoiled the 071re tied and unbeaten
Attucics High School ef
• inst week 19-14 Douglas.
playing before the largest crowd
in the history of the aohool. failed
to fall before the onslaught of
"Big' Dillsrd, the 210 pound full-
bac* ef Attucke
The Loge homecoming C Wd
'Inspired th, Bulk/tam to put in
one of their best performances
 ,OPPEIMMIDAMMVate.afrao,ana,........,dma a •-aatomora 'is,.
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Am %own of ek dwit ower's farm (some, where he svill oonvalesLe till .ft'; Christmas
r *at lOSVO.-
CUM Odin& Olre Me rmg,l acres near Gettysburg. Pa. 4
Minimum Foundation Expected Made In Exercise.
Evaluation To Be
To Be Challenge To Chandler
By TOM E. GISH
netted Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKPORT. Nov. 16 it'll, --The
price tag an Kentucky's Minimum
Foundation Program for Educa-
tion has gone up and 'officials
warn it will keep climbing in-
definitely. posing a major chal-
lenge to Gov -elect A. B Chandler
- Thu year. the -state appropriated
35 million dollars to the program.
but that sum fell 16 million short
or requirement-.
Now. state Superintendent of
Public Instruction Wendell P But-
ler says it will take not 16, but
23 million dollars addition to ft-
nan e the prig -am fully next year
— a total of 58 million dollars
And the year after that, the
total cost will Jump another five
million dollars. to a total of 63
million in state money.
If Butler's figures are correct,
they mean the state Legelature
must appropriate a total of 121
million dollars for the foundation
program in the next two years.
That is 51 million dollars above
the current rate of spending. 
Chandlersaid repeatedly during
the recent election campaign that
a fully financed foundation pro-
gram would be the No. 1 item in
hi3 budget.
Butler explained the cost of the
program grows each year because
of "mare children, more and bet-
ter trained teachers, better serv-
ices for children, and a higher per
cent of attendance."
Each time 30 additional pupils
enroll in the schools a new class-
room utia is created Each new
classroom unit costs the founda-
tion program $4.000 a year.
Aside from the normal increase
in school pooulatilin. there is the
likelihood that the foundation pro-
gram itself will lead to increased
attendSnce. Local school officials,
realizing that each additional
pupil means more state aid, will
step up their efforts • to get school'
age children into classrooms and
keep them there.
Stanley Hecker, director of re-
search for the Department of Ed-
ucation, said the program will con-
tinue to grow in cost at the rate
of about five million dollars a year
for an indefinite period -- as long
as the school enrollment continues
to increase.
Butler, in a reomt speech at the
East Kentucky Education Associa-




out that Chandler is committed to
"the full financing" of the founda-
tion program.
Butler stated that Chandler's
election "can be interpreted as a
clear indication that the people of
Kentucky have faith in his ability,
integrity, and determination tb
carry out his commitment
Bttticr warned, however.. I ha I.
school people should be on guard
against attempts to change t h e
prograan as a means of reducing
cos M
"Herein lies t h e danger." he
said. 'the danger of changing the
law to meet a cost figure The
foundation is dynamic, not static.
The cost of the program is based
on need — the greater the need,
the greater the cost"
It will be up to the Chandler
admiaistration to meet this con-
Aantay yawing &mend' for funds
to finance the minimum founda-
tion program, without resorting to
a general sues tax
Dr. Chiles Will
Show Slides
Dr H C. Chiles warshowslide
of his trip to the Holy Land at
the supper meeting of ',erre Young
Womeres Class of the First Bap-
tist Church to be held on Thurs-
day. November 17. at 630 p.m at
the Student Center_
Mrs Castle Parxer, president of
the class, urges all members and
their husbands to attend this first
dinner meeting of the new church
year to see these interesting pic-
tures bv the rn.,tor 1 he church
Landscape Architect
To Make Talk Here
N. R Elliott, Professor of Land-
scape Architecture of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. will give a
lecture in the basement of the
Murray State Library at 1:90 p.m.
on Thur.clay. November'l.
Consider this your invilation to
attend this meeting if you desire
Information on landscaping. T h e
County Extension Office feels we
are fortunate to have him after
trying for three years to
get hint Take advantage of this
opportunity to inform yourself on
beautifying your home.
•
FaRT POLK. La.. Nov lg els —
High: Air Force officers begen
today to evaluate the potential
destruction :n a future war gathei.-
ed front first day mrineuvers of
Exernse Sagebrush
The operaticn. largest war games
since World War II. opened Tues-
dsy with jet bombers raining mock
atomic destruction on 18 air bases
in 10 states
ft took just 18 small jet bombers
to drop the equivalent of more
edam .350.000 tons- or- TNT -an sat:-
f ields.
For comparison. the., Air Force
drcpped 467.000 tons of convention-
al explosives in the entire Korean
War It took 250.246 individual
craft flights and the job W ia •
sprawl over three years.
The massive atomic assault
Munched by elements of the U.S
Tactical Au- Command in Exercise
Sagebrush was but a foliation of
the nuclear explosive power avail-
able to the US Strategic Air
Cernmarld for ptevention or win-
ning of a global war
TAC units asigned to the Re-
gressor" (nice lashed out f rein'
Texas buses at the U.S. forces' dii
bases from Varginia and Florid to
Lauisona and Arkansas
"Agressor- groiend forces meved
forward in Louisaria behind a
oariage horn 250 min atomic can-
non delivering thousands of ton of
TNT equivalent.
No imediate asseeamt nt was
svelter:ae as in the damage clone
in the feraciow. surprise ii:taCk.
The first few hours of the ex-
ercise, which runs until Dec Ii, also
revealed the airnost impassible de-
fense problems of an air cons-
minder attacked' sit short range
without warning
The B57 light jet bombers used
by the aggressor went through the
U.S. forces' nther defense ring In
a breeze, skimming in low -whore
radar detection is tough
They could then climb to nign
altitude to drop aeir mbs or use
the low-level tow-bombing teen-
nique which enables a crew to put
an A-bomb on a target ,inel clear
out unharmed.
BOW HUNTERS TO MEET
The Calloway County B n w
Hunters Club will meet tonight at
7:30 at Albert Enix's Carpenter
shot on the Colicord Road Mem-
ber are urged to attend as plans
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ARRIVES 
High Winds Drop Temperature
Here Last Night; Some Rain
By UNITED PRESS
An overdue cold wave, with
'temperatures as low 'as 20 degrees
moved toward Kentucky today. as
'the &fete's Ohio River counties
were buffeted by high winds and
t:rreritril reins in the backlash of
three twisters which Monk central
and southern Indiana.
A temperature drop of more
then 50 degrees was predicted far
the Blue Grass State today, as
morning temperatures in the iow
"(Cs were scheduled to tall to 12
degrees below freezing by tcnight.
Three homes were leveled and
18 damaged at Ey: reville. Ind..
across the Ohio River from M•a-
caerson, late Tu 'day as a violent
steam dumped 1 31 .e-hes ef rain
On the arni.
Three torn-Seas also struck
farther nre'h in Inca ir a anti storms
c I is
Covington and Nrvco rt.
Louisville, which was hit by
anothir torrential rain at dawn
today. elleady was .well soaked
from Tuesday night's rains. Water
was left standing in m-any streets
as sewer, become choked with
fallen leaves
!aempbell and Kenton counties
reportedly were the Kentucky areas
hardest hit in Tuesday nigh.'s
str.rm
The storm aceerrnp,anied by 45
mile per hour verr,ds, broke win-
dows ir homes anti str.res, flooded
basements, downed trees and play-
led havve wITh communioation-
Traffic wee snarled in the north-
ern Kentucky area as electrical
set-vice was temporarily halted and
traffic lights failed to function
Residents of outlying areas re-
ported hailstones -as big as golf
lulls" fell during the height of the
Aram.
Tornado wamnins Tu eerie y ses
issued elong a belt tram Sherman.
Tex. to Bowling Green. Ky., taut
the Weather Bureau at Louisville
wad no torrradoes were reported in
Kentucky
Ttlesstaa's high of 77 at Louis-
ville breke a 74-year record for
a Nov 15 set in 1931 The unsea-
senal terripermunes prempted three
Univeissity- -ea- lessuareaill• f44114,44-1-9-
to don swimmine sees for a chilly
dip in the Ohio River.,
A wild storm rapped up the na -
tion's midsection, spewing torna-
does in three states, and pounded
the Ohio River Valley with heavy
thunderstorms' today.
To the West. a long-delayed cold
Sunday School
Class To Meet
Mrs A. G Outland's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet Thiirsday night
at 6 30 Members are asked to
Jeke<0 GA of the . v north-
ern Ri ckies arid ran chilling fin•
gen through the northern plains,
Another Storm center relled out oh
Missouri into Iliiates arid Wiscon-
sin.
At lease one parson was killed
and 21 were injured Tueaday night
when ternadoes and devaeting wi id
storms hit ccrrar.unities in Arkansas
Indiana and Ohio.
Indiana g, 4 the wost buffing
when Jet least three twisters struck
at Winehester, the south side of
Indianapolis. and at Gentryville.
Six persons were injured, one
seriously. at Winchester. All power
and telephone communications were
ripped -down at Gentryville, while






United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO M —Adla' Stevenson
today annoyer-4 he is etarting his
cemnerge tae nresatee‘cy by
write-frig • Tern”-sota w -teential
primary
SteVebison a prt.?,-oss I •n-rif is.
sional political reeree tis take
charge of his effort Is win the
Democratic nomination st th•
Chicago Convention next summer
At a news conference Stevens°s
said ras decisio.n announced Tue.
day, to run again for president
w is made without any considera-
tion of the effect of President RI.
senhower's illness.
"It war largely made in the early
part of this past summer after get-
ting evidence of interest in my
candidacy, and the decision wee
confirmed around Sept 1, after
cenferring with my children,"
Steveson said.
He said he did not make his
-a-anoteseeentent earlier "mostly for
personal reasons" However, he
added, he rented to be "quite sute
ra rof cert egions and certain in-
dividuals". before throwing his hat
into the/ ring.
Appointed as Stevenson's pre-
convention campaign manager was
James A Finnegan, secretary of
state in Pennsylvania As execti.
tive director for Finnegan. Steven-
son named Hyman B Raskin. of
Chicago, a former member of the
Democratic National Committee
and a law partner of former Na-
tional Democratic Chairman Ste-
phen A Mitchell.
Stevenson also had that two
leaders in his 1952 campaign wouldplease note this change in time be active this time He namedThe meeting will be a potluck
supper held at the Student Cen-
ter The members' husbands are
invited to come. Dr. Chiles will





The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's 'Club will' not
meet at the regularly scheduled
time as listed in the yearbook
Instead they will meet on Satur-
day afternoon. November 26.
Prof Gerhard Megow will be
the guest speaker for the meeting
He will speak on "Great German
Painting" and w:11 show a film
All menetiers are asked tq, please
note the change in date.
BABY GIRL ARRIVES
Mr area Mrs , la-von ger.
Jr are the parents of a girl boa 1
last night at the Murray Wscata!
She weights eight imunda and two
ounces and h. s been named
Elizabeth Ar.r,
Mr Clevenger is rule ister at the
College Chutch of a hrist.
Nearly 100 kinds of mosquitoes
OCCUT ifs the U S Several species
carry diseires lace encephalitis.
malaria and yellow fever.
Wil on Wyatt of Louisville. Ky.,
who was his personal manager in
1952 and Mitchell.
Advice And Cermet
Stevenson said that he is count-
ing on Wyatt and Mitchell for "itlz
valuable and indispensable advice
and counsel again.
The decision to enter the Min-
nesota primary was made to meet
the time requirements of Minne-
sota laws.' Stevenson said. He dis-
clesed that he had notified the
Democratic Farmer - Labor Party
of Minnesota by letter that he is ac-
cepting its invitation to enter the
primary.
In reaching his decreion to run
again. Stevenson said "during my
travels in 1954 raising money for
the Democratic National Commit-
tee and speaking coast to coast in
the congressional campaign. I dis-
covered a sutprieing interest in
my being a candidate again."
Zeta Department
Meets Thursday
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday, November 17, at 8 pm
at the club house inetead of the
regularly scheduled date.
Mrs. A. D Wallace, chairman
of the department, urges all mem-
bers to attend arid to Metier note
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WEDNESDAY. NoVEMBER 16. 1955
WISHFUL THINKING OVER •
111if anybody can be blamea for mistaking the Russian
-new kook- ior a genuine desire to promote world
peace it certainly t President Eisenhower. Secretary
... • Dulles Or Secretary Wilson. .
. 1 
I lie, President \\ en' to 1 ielle.Va -last July and in its-
than .tive ninutes- aft-er the -Summit -Meeting- convened
ne iota hUs.-olioaltil 11 ttiti raters We Number tine aim
ot ttie is, a rit-oluteil irce tr.ertliatiy„
‘c". -hot tit ;•th te tttfiltt airrernitteit*:-**0-1-113,4-
•ed ,11-16pec,loti te.ttES tiom t)11-101' nations to visit the United
States, alitt teattis of eXpvrts to visit Russian and
mintary 1WAniiallons.
--The I it ftiltll tilt the inspection
proposi.i, OL rie ird many people in.
.tnks couhtfy-to trent: \ new-. ri.Lssiati go \ ernment had
• undergone: a e flange ot ne-aft altoste:1„..in unity would
. be- considered.
.• Ole Inteling !,.• I which
.WstS 41 ranged at Inc J to: in I'On-
;qur.t.inn, itt-r tr by Russia to
TV-antle tel many annexation it,
..'We.st 4,e:111a:1v-10 I I i,,eiltratiy, and a de-
liberate dead-lock ‘.1 Lir„ier iiiament talks. It







OL n)ae k nited NationsAlter inc July • :- ammit onferenre- a . wave of optint-
',1*m •s‘. ept this coi,ntrv ant mgi e Senators. news-
mea and .fartne rs headed of Seo iet.. Russia in tin-
! 11,unioer.,:-.beeltu41,1;t3:-.-firikin.Lf.-a.-,1444A day had
Et A. net.: behrial-ttieIr tir I a nti was streng7
flt'cTru.e..use PITIMuniAt
,errmertt-NITICIalS. eneweil intere-1,1
also -to nettr.ve tile); -co-exist•• with us, after
all.
Ail sue h optitm-rn h:is beep shattered by the Russial.
t attitude at thc Big Four conlerenec. for they
VI: • • r a tault in disi)tesition since the .
• Thy 'it seems. and.'
. • !. •:t• .1 n H.C.r tit extend
!• • T.. t'7: r!tr they are now
;-•,iat ion- it is well to





.,t ci •ons is ending. Guy- like
J.miny Durante, Milton Berle. Bert




By WILLIAM EWALD ._
nited Press Staff Correspondent
NEW Yt'dlIC tfr-,-; The me., who
have kil:ed this nation with
"
THE LEDGER AND 1.011.1ES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
alf. Thq vet) qualities t la & t give me some longevity in the
make our most famous comics bu-iness.
loughter are slowly being polished
him when he was first on TVoft by TV themselves. accordingn.
Niiw. he's just another program."to TV :minx Jan Murray.
At ..hur Godfrey, sad Murray, was-It'll he anperceptible for-_, a
th,„„ !ate e forerunner of the iiew 'type of
S.:WS . Murray. "it
tb. a: 10 tears. But the era cf the 'rinkmie 
•spav.iied by v:c1e3 -
easy chs:r comedians such as Steve
Allen. RoberL.Q. Lewis and Garry)
Moore.
'I think I've found the farmula
in 'Dollar A Second'. When I can
be funny. I'm funny4But when Fit,
not, then maybe one of the cunt,-
week after week. year after year. tants wit be tunny. And if they're
'Take Jerry Lewis - there's no not jutmy, maybe one of the sttints
funnier man alive than Jelry. It
used to be an event when Martin
and Lewis were on televi. ion. But
today even Ed Sullivan beota
Lewis in the ratings.
g,eat. their siebrancy and tricks
of style. are the things that wear
the public out Their very great-
ness becomes repetitous when seen
-Or take Jimmy Durante. Every-
body would slay hams to watch
.1
Creas,:h ore tne last of their line. -They're re:axe -A, they clan't
ta kill you." he said. "When tr"lt...1. we're heading for a
shows are over, „you arei.
whelmed: but louTiee7yeen pleas-
antly entertained."
Matter Of Necessity
de 'k "ci sk" b"rm The newer TV comic-, said Mar'
ray. alr.: 'are droping into this pat-
' 11"."5 fr 2° tern. -George Gcbel and J rhnne
• 'e`f ABC- carsorr. botn of them funny. e-P c, A Se,- mid." pinpoint- are ouple of good exami.•.•., • f•:" the de.: t. of Ne.thi, is a b...3.4 omedian.
Murray, eraphas.zect that he was








0,,•:‘Ln-t• "at as bread Ai their sp-
; r•-• be the k. U .f pr
,Anc dCoot oo.
ych.oledsi the old tr,(1,- 1
s t tiutt
t There s no -The is U.,. el
..1 n d matter' of necessity." he said
- 6433 tn WIci, mey It COITI/TIT for or flee y
agii b-can 1 au
.he: .eas.-1 t..4,eon a! . w
DESPERATE FOR REC
a
MRS GEORGE H LOFTY is held back be officers 23 her wounded.
ond !L on a stretcher in Highland Park. Calif. Lofty
. • t Larstlf a::er a reconciliation w.th his wife failed. He escap:
a tear-gas baru.ge by leaving his house through a side windo-.y.




1952 FORD Victoria, green and ivory, radio,
heater, and overdrive, white wall tires.
YES, I MEAN SHARP!
195u FCRD, black, 2-dr., radio, heater and over-
drive-, one owner, local car.
YGU CAN LOOK, BUT YOU WON'T
FIND ANY SHARPER!
1947 CHEVY' Truck, DeLuxe cab, Ky. license,
motau.j4st overhauled.
(V'E WANT- SOME GREEN HAMS)
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
Lampkins liotor Sales
3rd and MAPI.F.
Phone 519 - Murray, Ky.
"1
MARCH OF DIMES Poster Boy for
1956, Tommy Woodward, 5. of
Baltimore, a polio victim, gets
an assist from actress Patty Mc-
Cormick. On the stage, Patty
plays the role of a child killer,
but oft stage she devotes much
of her time to doing good deeds.
The annual "March" drive be-
gins on Jan. 0. (Central Press)
res







WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 4? -
The lawyer Perin.ylvania Com-
noirist .!::t.ve Nelson veent•
h.fore di- Supreme ...rurt today
o urge the rep. ..r of state aids-
ubve.sivL tiVAS
He.bc.t L. Thatzto,r, pr, .ninent
Washing:on labor attorney, .."on-
-ode mat only the fe,..e.-al go‘•m•ii-
lient, through the 1040 Smith •t7t.
As the power to punish persons
.no canstiire .gaiirst the U.S.
43ve1nment.
Na..on.NS3-yeux-old Pititsbuagh
.aiperuer, told tepurters he s.i al
a.esent a "leadkr:' ' in toe party
aut - atrei- not -bold la-Tomer p
of chairman toe Mae Western Penn
syl\ ania brar.zh.
He was ta. 20 Yea.'s sit
J..11 three yetlis ago for V rolaixig
Alinsylvunia's 1919 3tiitoan Law
Nelson atm has be.en c:nv d iii
fivi
y o Im,;..sonnit'rri in a Sfrii..h A
p coti,...11. lit: is nov free. on
1..4 both t.latS.
13001 the Smith Ao. and the Penn-
syl%znia sei.t.ute make A a cr.me to
rom.pi:e to ta.h or ads., zate the




ion and threw 'out the r.st,
oo ft. o'o Ike 1:1 und that the Smith
\ t slate sediti:n lasts
alto; neys geni.ral of 27
, .ned Pcnesylvania in pi-o-
t;I, g she i-te:ision. Louis C
e w It
was named to i.,
-Pt ested ritatc's ut the
he. .•.rej. Hr takes the
tne states have thil right to
c.t tht .11:Civet. &lair
t' at u,e-il-ings, by er.actimg„ laws
..r_as.r"A__Se4tUal.   _ _
• I- - • •
WEDNESDAY, IVEMBER 16, 195 
CITE WOODWARD DISCREPANCIES
Nassau (ounty t)electlye Intipeettli
District Attorney F rank Gulotta tu.
Island. as Gulntta saanuorra_a_grau_s_
death of %%Mien) Woodviirmj. Jr., at I •
he planned to look ml .
rumen (left) nod
•• •r• 31innnin, I oolig
....!2f_iittr5,tagilLs. shotgun
ii lila 'a re. PioueU said
ri silt I IS,
BASKET3ALL
Sevel al hundred R serve 3eats have
been sold for the .4:t'. • Bask:'.-all
season, but a few are ..till available.
ExcA!ent for Birthday or e. hristmas pre-
s•fats. Th?y are trarsierable. Pu -base
a couple for your lira a lend to ausineas
guests.
Eleven good s-ssions 'With es a -
heacler. See the prcmising
preliminary.
P,:ce $15 r Crll cr.: ar:te:
Roy Stewart, Athletic Directcr or
Jam's Rodgers, a Ofcike
Murray State College, Murray, Ky,
Telefolsone 740
NOW BOTH ARE
Detergent • GASOLI N ES
A proved hit in Ashland Ethyl! Now the same detergent. in Ashland Frying
Octanes at no additional lost. Yes. Ashland Ethyl with- ICA and Ashland
Flying Octanes are now both detergent gasolines! Both drive out engine dirt
-while yOJII drive--to restore engine power. make your engine run like new
again, giving you better performance. quicker starts, faster getaway.
drive out engine dirt!
NON-OfTIRGENT REGULAR GASOLINES
Here,, poommi power lose measured on the
Ihnarnorneter o with engone maao
mum power whole operaisni at a constant
,reed Harmful eoopone don front noon determent
regular *audio,. M.I.6 op m you drove, tuts
JO. an( I Ile pf11.4.1 mole be mole
ASBI.AND DITIRGENT FLYING OCTANES
ter I power ion dormorred
on the s•me lhoo•ouometer. the n.oanon/01.1,
rewepted stth. umeatrement for en one
power lhanlas to deutpent Ilona 01.11/1,
harmful 'noose don 5, doter out whole Om
dol.. Result oureated power tmomelar per
for man r • Iwo, ens,"'
PREMIUM USERS PREFER ICA*, POWER TONIC
Thew know. tiulay's hi, r ..inpresoon engints,rlemanil a premium gasoline I
tin Achlynd I that soh A PilWer .11 MIR Is s not only detergent. iec icimpeendad wtilt
PA Power Tonic so stop spark plug fouling. pre-ignition and knock,
• Ashland Wand of Innotooninorntrol Arldotote
Now qi all Ashland Oil Stations!
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1955
TRIAL IN TEEN-AGE GIRL KILLING
BURTON W. ABBOTT (left), accused tn the murder last April of• teen-aged Stephanie Bryan. Is shown with his attorney. Stanley
• Whitney. at opening of his trial in Alameda County courthouse.
Oakland. Calif. Throngs. mostly women, crowded to get into the
courtroom to view proceedings. 'International dosed photo)
Ii
Read the Classifieds Today and EvPrydry
SPECIAL COMMISSIONER'S SALE
I WILL ON NOVEMBER 26-11.- AT
20'CLOCK P. M. AT THE STOKES
TRACTOR AND IMPLEMENT COM-
PANY ON EAST MAIN STREET OF
FER FOR SALE FOR CASH TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER THE FOLLOWING
PROPERTY OF W.-0. WILLIAMS:
One (1) International Harvester "TD-,18
''rawler Tractor, Standard Equipment S/N 10505
equipped with Bucyrus Erie Hydraulic Bullgrader
S/N 45251.
One Caterpillar Model D6 Tractor, Serial No.
9U-14500, 74" guage, equipped with Caterpillar
Model 68 Dozer, Serial No. 16C, 2836 and Cater-
pillar Model No. 46 Hydraulic Control, Serial No.
'5C-2837.
GEORGE HART
George Hart, Special Commissioner
Calloway County Court
4111111111111•111111111111
1We the Following MerchantsGIVEUnited Trading Stamps


































There will be a variety program
at the Faxon School on Friday
night November 18 at 7:00. The
following children will participate.
First grade, Sandra Lovett, Ren-
nie Walker, Chris Herndon, Patricia
Nance and Carolyti Butler.
Second grade. Wilma Hale, Freda
Parker, Linda Hale, Deborah Elkins
and Shirley Thomas.
Third grade. Sue Hamilton Linda
Emmerson. Marilyn Petra: -Pry
Morris, Jeanett Burkeen, Buddy
M. Boyd, Billy Steel, Joe Edd
Boyd. Bob Nance, Jean Washburn.
Brinda Williams. Francis Wells,
Linda Wilker, Melodeon Burkeen,
Donny Adams, Joe Lassiter, Anneda
Morris, Ronnie Morris, Liadal
James.
Fourth grade. Danny Mac Dunn,
Janice Wilkerson. Charles Cope!
Rudy Bailey. L. W. Patterson,
Gaynelle Morriaon, Leta Lassiter,
Jeanie Parker, David Alexander,
Connie Morgan, Herirrm Carroll,
Clara Sue Owen, Jimmy Geurin,
and Edna Williiams.
Fifth grade, Joe Pat Phillips,
Shirley Futrell, Martha Perkins,
Judy Walker, Edward Paschall and
Mickey 134gess.
Sixth grade, Randy Patterson,
Judy Thomas, Melissa Tucker, Judy
'Clark, Jerry Dyer, Roy Gene Dunn,
. Anna McC-ullumn, Rita Nance,
Evelyn Geurin, Joyce Washburn,
Philliy Bell. Thomas Gene Smith,
Carolyn Parker, Wanda Colsoa.
Dortha Storey, Barbara Storey,
Fgrenda James. Ronnie Hargis, and
Florence Gale Roberts.
I Seventh grade. June Bogard.
Patricia Lovett, Lanry Hurt, Ronald
Phillips, Thom as Dodd, Robert
McDaniel, Carolyn' Hue ha n an .
Carolyn Compton, -Patsy Hi'regis.
Linda Edmonds. Virginia Fielder
end Bobby Ray.
Eighth grade, Bobby Cunningham,
Joe Walker. Wanda Bazz.ell, Judy
Elkins, Mary Farris, Evelyn Pas-
°hall, Ann Hargis, Linda Morrison.
Betty Stewart, Betty Thomas and
Agnes Williams.
DON'T BLAME HIM
SANTA ANA. Calif (IP —' A
,,r,tia Ana man petitioned superior
court to change his rsame, seeing
his four children found it eMaar-
raantlg. V
He requested the family na.nt
changed from Sapp to Stapp
•
TADIITIsaA
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Green Creek
News
Another writing and very little
rews. We are having some beautiful
fall weather, almost like summer
today.
Will soon be Thanksgiving again
and we have so much to be
thankful for that we are afraid
That we take most of them for
granted.
Mr. Stubblefield isn't improving
much and is still confined to his
bed.
The election :s over and people
wsit have - to -1".7oir - for somtimr.g
else to talk about for a while.
There has been a lot of colds,
but no any bad sickne.ss in our
NewsMakers
FROM HIS smile as he sails for
home aboard the liner Queen
Elizabeth. at New York, you'd
hardly guess Alexander V. Via-
soy, who left Moscow with rank
of chief architect, Is going home
without a job, a serious matter
with Russians. While Vlasov
was touring the U. S. with
other Russian housing experts,
It was decided at home that the
building program was wasteful
and over-ornamental So Vla-
sov and another chief architect
got the sickle Said he of his fir-
ing, "I cannot comment on the
report since I am not acquainted
with lt..." (International)
NEW BOSSES OF THE PIRATES
IT'S A NEW DEAL for the P▪ ittsburgh Pirates for 1958 as the club
will begin the campaign with a new general manager and • new
field manager. Following the appointment of Joe L. Brown as
general manager came the selection of Bobby Bragan„ former
big league inflelder-catcher, for post of field manager. Bragan,
seen (right) with Brown in Pittsburgh, moves up from the Holly-





This wonderful pearly Country Gentleman white sweetlcorn has a special sweetness and flavor po donly by corn grown in a small section of central Illinois.
You can serve it so many ways and all of them
delicious. Serve it hot •s it comes from the can—
or, as fritters—chowder—baked—in a pudding.
Get several cans today. Costs only a few cents a serving."
commtuttty recently.
People are beginning to talk
about hog killing weather and if
the weather man knows his busi-
C thit II, :AO
ER.
1.4-••4
4f. .. en. OWN
ness we will have plenty next
Edgar St. John and family and
Mrs. Flossie Miller visited with
PROWLER WIRTHS 1 S.
REACHED TERRACE




Mrs. Mattie St. John Sunday at,/
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edmonds and
his slater, Mrs. 011ie Malory 'pen:
SAYS HE HEARD WOODWARD DEATH SHOT
PHOTO-DIAGRAM illustrates a new and reversed story from 'prowler Paul VVirths(shown). At first he told police he was not near the William Woodward, Jr., OysterBay, Long Island, home the night Mrs. Woodward shot her husband to death with asnotgun. But now he says he was on the roof, over her bedroom, and that he heardtne shotgun blast. Diagram traces his movements from tree to roof, and escape onhearing the gunshot which killed Woodward. (international 8°am:fp/total)
•
PAGE THREE
Wednesday sited:soon v ith the
Houston Millers.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Fard of
Michigan are visiting her folk.;
rnd attended Church at Greens. Pt. in
Church o" Chits! Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. My-nen Culp and
children have been visiting his
parents for the past few days
They have a new baby boy and
are very proud parents.
Mr and 5L-s. Cieo Bury and
'laugisters. Janie:" and !kitty.
Ma'. and Mrs. Pat Thompson, Nene%
and Jimmy were Sunday dinner
guei''s of Mr and Mrs. Zelna Fareis
one Dot.
Mrs. Flos.sie Miller visited Mr.









Bud Abbott and Lon Cos-




' Edward G. Robinson
with Paulette Goddard
A u 1 o NFurniture
STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
PROMPTLY AT 7:30 p.m.
AT WIGDOR FURNITURE CO. - MAYFIELD, KY.
BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE
Complete stock of Wigdor Furniture Company will be
sold at auction. Bed room suites, mattresses, rugs, car-
pets, living room suites, tables, lamps, chairs, breakfast
sets, linoleums, chrome chairs, cabinets, sinks, refrige-
rators, gas and electric ranges, heating stoves, freezers,
washers, dryers, juvenile furniture.
$65.000 STOCK
Of Nationlly Advertised Brands
Complete Stock Nothing Reserved Every thing (ut
To Be Auctioned By
COLONEL L. M. BOATWR IGHT of MARION, INDIANA
)ON'T FORGET — Auction starts promily at 7:30 Wednesday, November 16.
Free Attendance Prizes Nightly
Bring your own truck or deliveries can be made at small charge.
WIGDOR FURNITURE CO.
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THE LEDGER AND T1 MURRAY KENTUCKY
Women's Page
The president. Mrs W A.
conducted the bus.ness
which Lme plans serr made for
the annual Cruesimee .peety to be
-ieiite harne ai NU-s. .1-; -C. -
Meed.ston 171e devotien on .the
seto;:et. "What De I Need: For
Hxypss:nese' .wa g. en try
Bey er. Overcast.
77-1112L--.4kaelaikrie,,,Icete-,-414=1-
Outlatnd gave the.reiain lesson on
'House Clean The Modern Way."
no mos h3:,..
Mrs. Ora.st Key.
The iiestess serl'ed ecfresIenentsf.
to ten members. Mr. Wrather,
and two v.soars
Peel"SOrlalle$
Mr anc..: Mrs Elvis Swor from
Co:um:bus. On.° were guests this 1
post steek end A-eh Mrs. Swore !
mother. Mrs. Ann.e Wear and Mn
Swors mother in. Hazel
Mrs Aeneda Farley left recently
for Clewaton. Florida to spend.;
Inc winter won cia.ignter and
femily. Mr. and Mrs Carl Ferrara
Club News Activities .
Weddings Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Dorcas Class Meets
In The Home Of
Mrs. McKsnny.
The Dorcas Sundey School Claes
of the Celerry Corner Baptist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
James McKinney. on the' Caticord
Roed on Thursday, November 10
et seven o'cloek-ln the evemng.
Mrs. Milburn Outland save the
devotion followed by prayer by
Mrs. %%Idle Melee Mrs MeKin-
ney. president, conducted the tea.-
were made for the e'hostrnes
Party to be held December 15. •
Refreshments were see.,
the hostess
Those present. were Mr: ts.
1 Miller. Mr. Cahoon. Mrs. le
1FOreste Mrs. Hassell Shelton, Sire
Ofus Outland, Mrs. Wilma Heath.
• Mrs James McKinney. Mrs. Mil-
ourn Outland, Mrs. Nolen Adam .
Mrs. Roy Lassiter. Mrs. 0 n a
Roberts. Mrs James Garland, M -
Hoyt Roberts. Mr.:. Perry He. .
and the hostess




3.1rs alayraard Reg ca.?
hoaleise for the irieeting of :.
Pettertawn Homemakers Club helc
on Monday, Nee-ember 7. at one
o'clock in the afternoon at he:
home.
Miss Frances Lee Farmer Becomes Bride
Of Bob Goebel Neale In Church Ceremony
Mis. Bob caiebel Neale
The sanctuary of the F.rst
Method.st Church was the setting
fur she wing. of Mies Frames
Lee Ferrnee. daughter of Ms. -.And
Mrs. .Roy Stark -Farmer. to Bob
--NOTE Vet
Bryan Neale.
&Ingle; Wallis served the cake.
Others assisting were Iters.,,Jim T.
Irvan, Mrs. Autry Firmer. Mrs.
Noel Melugin, MPS. H. B. Bailey,
Jr., Mrs Helieert Dunn, Mrs. Kirk
Pool. Miss Katie Bailey, Miss Ann
Dunn, and Miss Peggy Sue Shroat.
Miss Carolyn Wallis kept ,,the
.-egister which was deeorated with
a large size glamellia.
Each one assisting wore corsages
at gardenias. Mrs. Bailey, Sr., had
a corsage of yellow sweetheart
roses.
burning tapers in the cathedral
seven 7 branched candelabra -en-
han ed the wedding scene.: _
Mrs. Rcharce Patrell. oreernet.
and Mrs. Jae Dick, vocalist. •pre-
a- pealtiarsteatenaptiel Wititilte
Selections by the organist were
"Liebestraume by Liszt. -Ave
-tekterele 'lir Schubert.''Ikea us:f." by
d*Harde:at.: and "Oh Promise Me
by -,DeKovin. Mrs. Dick sang, "I
Love Yru Truly'' by Bond and
"I Love Thee" by Greg and at
the close of the ceremony -The
Lord's Prayer" by Malotte. The
Biecial March by Wagner was used
for the processional and Mende's-
sohn's wedding enarch 1 o r the
recessional. .
'Bride's Dress
The bride was geren in marriage
by her father. She wore a gown
of 1...ce and net over satin which
was fashioned woh a very full
skirt worn over hoops with the
lace treangular shape coning to
, a point at the waist- The bod.ce
. was Afashioned with a low scallop-
ed neckline above which was at-
tached a fitted r.eckLne of illusion
and the long sleeves ...erne to a
point over the hands. Her chapel
length train of illusion was at-
tached to her matching headress 
Her only iewelry wa• a single
strand of pearls
She carr:ed a beautiful ea, cede
design cf Lee; of the valley cen-
tered' with a white orchid and
tied with 'a :-..:4' velvet tubing
which
"w 4....'reh; f. dmutfo a whitema 
Attendants
Miss Claud.a Ann Pannell cotta-
in of the br.ie. was the rriad of
honor. Misses Paey Lou Rowland.
Betty Carolyn Thurmond. and
Betty Lou Mayer were the brides-1
Maide. 1
The attendants wore moss green
Italian iatF,rted velveteen b a :-
'trine length dresses featuring I ea
v-necklines weth very full flaT. e
skirts worn ovi-r hoops They cor-
ried cascade deozned bouquets ef
fuji chiysanthereurns and yellow
roses tied o•itn green velvet r.b-
bon attached . to irioen velvet muffs.
The attendant- wore has of
green velvet and alusion celitered
in the'lea:k w:th clusters of sweet;
1 heart roses.
te Charles Whitnel: was best man
I for Mr Neale. The ushers were
!Charles Mercer. B.11 Sledd. and
4.1.erry Don Neale.
I The bride's mother chose to we, ...
'for the weddine •, .i -
..1 te drew with p • a .,,,,.. - .:- ,.. Thi
7 bridegroom's ronther were a pe.-.-
winkle blue lace dress with ryfatch-
ing aCCE.90Ties. They both had
corsages of lank carnat.ons and. 
i
pink bountifitaceul roses
-Irollowiag the ceremony a re-
ception was held .n the home of
Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Sr,. on °Lye
Street. Mrs Ba.ley received he
guests at the door wh.le Mrs.
Beale Outland and 511.4 Cat/Terine
Purdorn Were hestesses in t he
hying room
The bride's teblf, overlaid with
a green net eloin. was beautifully
1 'appointed with matcreng bouquetsof yellow. sweetheart roses in • ' •
tep of the two epergnes flarki ,
by burning taper... The cake we.
garlanded with roes end sprengri
and the cake knife was alio tied
with roses Ty, buffet was adorn-
ed with an atrangeinent of yellow
rhrysanihemwro A creseept shap-
ed bouquot of rnses end scotch
broom was plar-ed on the mantle.
Mrs ii,rries Th•irrni,rid. prestded
at the ounce eyee! A' Oyle Mrs.
Re o PaiaLeZeoleelos.-isaino.tee -of
tee _ehtercb.  ere_ed  the oneressoeue
ceremony on Saturday. November
12. at four °clock in the afternoon
before an assembly of relatives
• • • •
and friends.
The church was beautifully dec-
orated with a beckgruund of
heekleberry wnicn came to a peak
the choir loft This followed
the GOthac Ones of the arch cover-
ed w:OSN yth:te chrysanthemums
which vise ‘prianded with greens
and "Atte chiysanthensams to the
lovely floor arrange:noels on ea:h
side of the arch An arrangement
of white gtado•ft and .-chryeanthe-
mums woe placed behooi the
flower coyered arch. The glow of
Baucum Real Estate AgeneN
PEOPLES BANK BUILDING '
West Main Street
• N.,, ss ito full basement 0:,..
1 1 2 blocks -from school, pissed street. furnace heat.
garage. (tree lot. If you are looking for nice home
dose to school. F.H.A. . approved, see this one.
• ew ::-1,edroom brick on nice lot. East front.
good street. plastered. radiant heat. carport. Thi-
house is ready to live in, sery reasonably priced.
•- 130-acre farm, extra good land. This farm is in
high ;-./.-ate of production. 3 acres in redtop and jail.
15 acres in ssiitcds lot and timber, good farm house
and plenty of loud out buildings, can finance I 2 of
long time note or 'will trade for smaller farm ei
hou-o- ahd lot in ,town.
• l-room house and re- of land 3 mi. north of
Penr.:,.. Electric hot water heater. cabinets. Thi:-
house is priced to sell at only $3250:00.
• :l-bedroom house. garage, utility, nice size living
room and kitchen. bath. On hit I1iox225. nice lot
of shrubbery. gas floor furnace with large storage
tank. Located near college. A real bargain at only
• 9-room house on Poplar between 7th and .8th
Streets. 6 rooms and bath down and 3 rooms and
bath up. ideal imation for family with small chil-
dren. Only 1 block from High School. 2 blocks
fr •• furniture for upstairs
apt.
• 72 acres farm 31 2 miles- of Murray. ZOO yards
off highway. 2 tobacco barns., stock barn, crib,
chicken .house, 2 --cistern. 2 stock ponds. several
large timber TM, farm is in. Training School
District. 50 acre, good land, 22 acres' timber.land.
Would be excellent farm land if cleared.
• New 6-roorn 'house near new school. Can give
immediate • pri33os3ion, F.H.A. approved. You will





FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS....
check with Baucum Real Estate Agency first. We
have large selection of farms, city property, business
opportunities, and rentals.
CALL — 48 Office 961-1W BILL HALL
1447 HOYT ROBERTS
Mr. and Mrs. Neale left on-
eAy.„,foxlInOtins,_ he, 
tar Lexington where they will be
it hame at 124 Penmoken Pic. For
•raveling the brie fore a dark
..).'0Wr1 and white wool tweed coat
heath dress fashioned on straight
..nes with buttons down the front
ind a shawl collar. Her accessories
xere dark brown and she wore
white orchid from her bridal
>ouquet.
Rehearsal Dinner
The rehearsal dinner was held
n Fr:day evening with IV and
Gingles Wallis and Mr. and
Mrs. James Thurmond hosts at
he home of the former.
The couple presented gifts to
heir attendants. The dinner was
.erved buffet style from the doling
- able centered with an arrange-
nent of white snowdrift chrysan-




The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet with Mrs. E.
A. Tucker South 9th Street, with
Mrs. D. F. McConnell as cohastess.
The meeting will be at ten o'clock
in the morning. Note change in
time and location.
• • • •
< The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ed
Alton at one o'olock.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Jeff Edwards.
Thursday. November 17
T h e Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Wavel
Walker at ten o'clock.
.• • • •
eeorheoleyeee.e_grove  wee"
meet at two o'clock at the school
building.
• • • •
The Five Point WMS of Baptist
Mission meets at four o'clock at
the home of Miss Rebecca Tarry
H. B. Bailey, Se.. presided at the
tea serviee.
Those pre.-ent were Mr. a n d
Mrs. Richard Farrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe pick. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Neale. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Farmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitnell,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.,
-Bev. Pe-B1 T. Lyles, Dan Cain, Bill
Sledd.,'Jerry Dan Neale, Charles
Mereer, -Mines Ann Farmer, Patsy
Rowland. Betty Mayer, Mrs. Eaf
Huie. and Betty Carolyn Thur-
mond. the bridal ouple. and the
hats. .
All meugeors aro larded to attend.
• • • •
F I
The Women's Assoelation of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. W. B. Aeschbacher
at seven-thirty o'clock.
•  • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. James
Payne at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Businees and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the




at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker
with Mrs, B. F, Scherffius as
hostess at two-thirty o'clock A
• • • •
FIRST THINGS FIRST
BOISE, Idaho - Dr. L. J.
Anderson:a Labrador retriever, Dan
McGrew, probably saved the lives
of has master and three other
du:k hunters Monday by lattcaceing
help when th,iir aluminum boa:
capsized but Anderson isn'e too
happy with the doy 's emeiency
'procedure.
In the feat place. Andersen said,
it was the dog that upset the boat
by gerting excited when a duck
hit the water nearby.
And in the second place. he said,
the dog first termed one by one
nine Bend dvicks that had been
dumped into the water before he
inn up and down the bank to at-
tract attention.
• • • •
terte—rnurrg wcrnrrits- •••
the First Baptist Church will have
a family potluck supper at tSe
Student Center at six-thirty .
o'clock.
• • • •
Friday., November 15
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Miss Mary
Montgomery.
• • • •






Actress Gloria Modes , told pollee
that the 18 'pairs of panties she
claims a thief stole frum her
clothesline Were worth $150 be-
cause "they were embroidered witn
a fig leaf ard had ithinestanes on
them."
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. - ROLLER SKATING
It'• a swell sport and
Witty low the kids ... and grown up*
tool AU Lessions are sapcivi,ed.
Funland Roller Rink




Announcement has been 
ni
of the marriage of Miss 
Gerald
Wilson, daughter of Mrs. 
Lot
Lovett, te Brooks Duncan, 
son
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan,
Monday, It ovember 7, at 
Conn
Misa.
The bride wore a grey au 
'a
black accessories. The 
coup7
unattended.
Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Dun::
graduated from Almo sigh
in the class of MS. They left ii
mediately for Detroit, Mich ,
make their home.
ioregiosrAditer
- I. %ST 'f1511:s TON1GH
_ _ER_La A S_TA IRE
In 'DADDY LON-61..E-G4.






ANNOUNCING THE GREAT NEW
NASH •for'5
New 1956 Nosh Am bassedor Custom
Country Club. With A ,i-Secson Air Conciottoning,
Twos Ultra/m:2Si( Drrvo, Fewer Stiormg, Power
Snotoss, Power -S,ft ,W•ndows, ,t's yours for
hundreds of dollars less than othier form
cars comparably «peeped.
See it Now. ..Worid's Safest Construction...
Complete New Luxury ...
The New Kind of Car for America on the Go!
S.. everything you've always wanted in a travel
car es. New Speedline Styling cc. New colors,
new Two-Tones, new Triple-Tones ••• Glam-
ourous new color-keyed interiors ••• See the
safest car cvcr built, with Double Safe Single-Unit
Construction to give you three-dimensional pro-
tection ••• New 12-solt ignition for fast starts,
extra "juice" for Power Assists ••• There's more
room— more cons en jai& — more safety —more solid
enjoyment than you've cser known in a motorcar.
So• Ow newest product of the fresh, new thinking
of American Motorsat . . the Nash Ambassador
ana Statesman for '56. Drive the world's finest




The most advanced V 8 a f oll,
with accirderation and p•r-
formonce that must be expe-
rienced to be appreciated
Power-test it today?
Get the World's Finest Travel Features in the Worlds Finest Travel Car
NEWEST COMFORT! Airliner Re-
clining Scats make chaise longue,
"day couch- for kids, Travel Beds.
olossoort•••••ILA-----,„
NEW] DISTINCTION! Drarree.....iie
rest led tront smear:ince ... Safety-
Vu headlights "see more" at night.
NEWEST ADVANCE IN RIDE!
Deep Cod Springs on ull per 1.ltecli
soak up shod( thrm times better.
NEW UNSURPASSED SAFETY!
Only Double Safe Single term ('Sr
Construction c•ttrids sweldcd bos-sec-
lions completely around passengers.
NEW ROOM AND COMFORT!
Nash goes you the big!:,..st ro,
most spacious front seat, roost heat
and shoulder room,41dCS1 aindsliitlj.
All-NEW LOOK from all engirt-
new Speedline Styling and new mas-
sive lligh-lone rear fenders, votb
striking new rear Trt-leghte.
ON DISPLAV
TODAV
Age, " M0TOPS IAF 'X ; A•01"10C •
ALL-SEASON AIR CONDITION-
ING! tee: i.ontriii wirms, Look, seri-
til.itcs, filters air, Most advanced,
easy to operate, amazing low prom.-
World's Finest Travel Car
'56
Am•A,.ILV.It • STAlfSmAN • RAM-8411 • 1‘,/tene,n'TAti
' ',••••'/C•• ' 
• -•
Tops in Resale Value
•4
PARKER MOTORS
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 19E5
FOR SALE
• 
FOR SALE: G 0 0 13 66 ACREFOR SALE. BRAND NEW ARMY farm west of Murray. Land is inSurplus Heaters, commercially a hige .rtate of cultivation. Limedknown as Warm Morning No. 120,
regular reel value $76.50, now Quay
$59 50 with pipe, elbow and dem-
per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
$29.95 to $39.95; new 20-oz. Army




, FOR SALE: COAL FURNACE.
482 S. 12th. Phone lee Nifile
a FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
comb:nation window and doors,
picture windows. We fit the open-
. iriLeShede _seem .or  seen-mate=
'Tree estimate. No down payment.
36 months to peg. Home COmfort
Company, 1716 W. Ma, et. Phone
• 1303 anytime.
twice. Good improvements a n d
fences. On school bus. milk amd
mail route. Priced for quek -sale.
Call Murray Land Company, W.p. Hayes. Owner. Ph. 1062. N18e'
FOR SALE: 1946 Dodge ton
pickup. Overload springs, us
heater, good motor. tire, $16500
1716 W Main St Ph. 1303 N:13P
FOR SALE: 195_2_pEQ ,y
tone blue, extra clean
New white wall tires. Mechanically
good. Call 163-R. N16P
FOR SALE: WRING,ZR TYPE 
Female Help Wanted'
Matag wash:, g machine. Excel-
lent c inclitien Also double con- ADVERTISING F I R ?.1 Wis.N1S
tabs 3:-.5 S. 151h. housewives with cies: hendwre.- 




ThE LEOGER AND TIMES, MURRA1ENT‘HCKT
Write Shirley Mitchell, 1313 Bel-
mont St.. Belmont, Mast. NI7P
$60.00 WEEKLY POSSIBLE IN Troop 45 Has A Traditionyour spare time at home.'Exper-
Jafran 'Co., 167 S. Crescent Heights
lerie‘; unnecessary. No canvassing. • P 1
Ill Battered Beautiful BugleBlvd. Los Angeles 48, Calif. N16P
SERVICES OFFERED I
0:
SPrNET PIANO BARGAIN! We
have a lovely Spinet Piano that
we will transfer to reliable local
bugle. Troop 45 is an old organiza-
tion itself that has lots of tradi-
tion. but one of the things that
has helped it gain thi.- tradition is
the old battered, beat-up, •:•arred,
yet beautiful bugle that calls theparty who will take up moethly Tioop 45 have the same situation 1 merms to orcicr. .  
By Bill Jeffrey
Traditina as defined by Webster
ic somethhig that is handed down
fr.-en one gerleraticM to another
to be used in the pre ent and in
the future The Boy Sc-uts of
installnIVA4.-Wr eLgale--4"- se-44.-trithr-Mi /111TraireFir e any are the times whentrtrk. Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Co., 939 Harrtion, Paducah.




ACROSS lo-Slo.ing ',art ot
NI A It,
I -Vs riling riutO 42 Note of ....ai•
4- Vaulty 43 - Wa.1.1
it-Haul 4:, iI041,1ess ofI .1--kailor reoli.et i re. ens•
13-Itants 47- Skin
14-Maca se 4:0-errem...ny
IS-Look need*. r,n -11., ..)'llik flesh
17-Jortii . ,i ..i.o...a,I-.0"4
19-le ill I . 67 Tom. gone by
21- A f tern.° n f :4
liberty , tin - Mal.',
1111-Oriental 4 61 - Vt ii I; er
salutations 62 l'ert.....iiis to
36-Strip of the kidneys
leather 63 -Secrei •sent
214--Spa al eh a rt 1.•Is
30-ervel nit...is DOWN
33-Tale of the sea
31-1 .1ilde •••••I • I- Postwar i Ve35-4-0o.on.e.1 pronoun
37 -1,..11.7.11t, 2- liormere
36- Food fish demoa
N....00/ IS THE 1%.M22 TO EAVF
your shi.i.1 Ire-- set. 1- Ice vi :-y
reezo •ab.z. Any I: ie. one
967-M-2 after 6 p.m. N1..e
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earnings, with halt Utile _elicre.tie..
can be your., under long term c.,e
tract. Choice openings for tray:i
48 states and Canada. moving
furniture. Paid teaming program
Many other benefits. Mi.ri with
good references. 25-10 years, want-
ed. Furnish 1953 or Teter model
gas • powered tractor., personally
drive it. Call or write Driver
Personnel, Aero Mayflower C o.,
Indianapolis, Ind. MEIrese 7-3371.
N13P
NOTICE
NOTICE: THERE WILL RE A
household auction sale at t h e
s.-97111Z7-. -77-icks in.
120 Miller. S..turday at 1 30
o'clesic. • N13C
- 
NOTACE: Hatcliees Tel Strip
.._nzasuelatialeit rall..14. ..(drae,..Palie-,
a-J biotin ' 0/e t Five Priests.
Pe :le 1756
, Bus. Opportunities
aVICF 1-..TATiON AND GAR-
cornbinet 32x60 for lease or
. sale. Good place for right Mtn.
. • :111 with mechanic and weld-
'44 experience . a n make :i.ce






SOUNDS from New York har-
bor woke Lore early Saturday
morning and she lay for • little
senile listening to 'hem. snug be-
neath warm covers, trying to
• realize all that had passed. Was
this really ner new nusband's
home on Staten island? Was she
really nere as Wade Tyler's wife
The strange sad past flooded
over ner. Would this dull aching
of loneliness ever go away?
That October cLiy in Pineville
when net tether, old Lloe Blair,
had rushed out into the street to
help a wounded Union soldier, and
be-en shot dead; her Icing nursing
of Wade Tyler. cruelly hurt in the
leg. the terrible emptiness of her
life, with her lover dead and gone,
filled in part by Wade, the hand-
some wealthy young widower. ask-
ing fuer to teeeorrie his permanent
nurse, [0 eb hem* With him to hit
Mother's hor5!e as his new wile.
They had arrived last night and old
Amanda Tyler, confined to •
wheelchair and dressed in regal
black, had stereo at this mousy
latie bride in shabby brown, glanc-
ing past Lora a friendly brown eyes
arid generous mouth curved in a
smile to note her roughened. Nerd-
worked nands. The one bright
Spot was the sight of Wade'a eight-
year-old son Jemmy, ...horn she had
greeted warmly. Her depression
and concern of the night before
lifted and 9 he telt eager to be tip
and ready to meet the new day. If
only her nose had not warned her
that the room was icy cold.
While she tay gathering her
courage to slip out into the chill
air, a tap announced the advent of
hot water A little woman ducked
into the room and ste the steam-
ing china pitcher in a white bowl
on the washstand. Then she
slammed dawn the window and in-
quired sibilantly if Ma Tyler
wisaed a tire set going on the
hearth. Lora nesitated, not know-
ing the custom of the noose and
wanting to ask for no uncommon
luxuries quickly Ellie added that
there were three fires downstairs
by now and breaktriet wolild be
dished up by 8.
Lore let the fire go and the mo-
ment the door elcieed she forced
herself to get Ott of bed and hurry
to the marble-topped washstand
and the Warning warmth of hot
water. She put on her old brown
dress, then flung a fringed shawl
at her shoulders.
The sound of a tapping came
on Lorsa bedroom door.






ur. CLSTUI: I tli,i1.73 I4C  1ie.
For just a moment she could
only start in astonishment. Always
before she tad seen hum in his
petched and shabby blue uniform.
The fashionably clothed man who
now stood in her doorway was a
stranger to her eyes. He wore
fawn trousers and a coat of broad-
cloth. There were pleats in his
fine linen shirt and a cameo stick-
pin graced the carefully tied cra-
vat beneath stiff white wings of
collar. True, he exuded a pungent
odor of mothballs, but that did
not detract from the elegance with
which he wore civilian dress. A
tracing of shadow still showed be-
neath his eye,, and his cheeks were
hollow, but he looked rested and
was plainly enjoying her surprise
at his appearance.
"You're very handsome this
morning," she told hun. "I'm not
up to you in this old dress."
He crossed the room on his
crutch and put an arm about her.
His cheek felt smooth and clean-
shaven against her own. "We'll
change all that in a few days,
Lora. We'll get you new dresses
and then you can be as free a
your old things as I am free of
that filthy uniform."
She knew how he had grown to
hate his uniform and the War that
it represented. More than once the
had pondered the Impulse which
had made nim volunteer, when he
was, such unlikely material for
army life. Probably it had been an
etfort to escape the grief of his
loss.
"I'm glad you're an early riser,"
he went on. "Mother will approve.
Suppose we go downstairs where
it will be warm."
She threw oft her shawl and
moved toward the door, but before
he opened it he drew her back for
a moment.
"Lora, you'll bear with my
mettle'? She may lire difficult at
tintes, you know."
"Of course," she alleured him. 1
want her to like me. I want to
like her."
He seemed oddly relieved and
she wondered If be had feared some
rebellion teom her. It was true
that she had an independent streak
that he eieendtd to shrink from
whcr e:er it appeared, but people
usually liked and respected her.
Granted time and patience, it sure-
ly would he no different with
Wadee; mother.
He went on gently: "If you can
win tier, then we can live in peace
In this house, and more than any-
thing else, Lora, I want peace."
She clipped his face between her
se-o hands Prid kissed hirn needle,
ereareakierlao.e.
She, too, wanted peace and she
would do everything in her poseer
to please the old lady downstairs
and win her liking.
In the hall she paused outside
Jemmy's room and heard sounds
of someone moving about, so the
boy .'oust be up She would have
liked to stop, but Wade went on
toward the stairs.
"I talked to Jemmy last night,"
she said as they started down. "1
like him, Wade. He's for
and direct, but he seems a lonely
little bey."
Again he glanced at her oddly
and she had a fleeting impression
that he was disturbed about Jerre
my-as well he might be. Then
they were at the door of his moth.
Cr'. parlor and Mrs. Tyler was
summoning them in.
The rush of warmth and the
smell of wintergreen were already
familiar as was the sight of the
straight-hacked figure in black
waiting tor them in her chair by
the fire. This morning she wore
• white lace cap with lavender
bows which seemed a little in-
congruous considering the severity
of the rest of her dress. The sight
of it made Lora warm to her •
little. If Mrs. Tyler had a touch of
feminine vanity. ns seemed possible
with that cap and her well-kept
hands, she might have her Softer
side and be vulnerable to affection.
"I've been wondering when you
were coming down." Mrs. Tyler
said, though the little clock on the
mantel pointed only to 10 to 8.
"I trust you slept well. Lora?"
"I don't think I stirred all night,"
Lora said. "And you?"
Mre. Tyler reached for the heavy
wooden wheels of her chair. "1
never expect to sleep more than a
few holirs."
"Let me help you mother," Wade
said quickly and managed, despite
his eriacheto rest a nand an tee
curve ot the chair's padded leather
back and push at toward the hall.
When they renerred the dining-
room Ellie opened the door aist
closed it quickly. This room hail a
sombre air of stern dignity about
it No frivolous nosegays het e.
hitt a dim red paper on the walls,
and furniture of dark walnut. The
mite:tire sideboard held -Meer
dishes, branched candelabra and
an impreseive Silver ten service.
Behind polished brass andirons a
fire crackled, but the room was big
and draughty, less cozy than the
sitting-room they had Just tett.
Lora suspected that It would be
difficult to be gay in the Cull,
heavy gloom of thus room.






cursed that old bugle as it would
play reveille at 6:00 a.m in the
morning. Carnp Pakentuck, Mar-
tins Chapel, Bee Creek, woods
somewhere on tile Hazel Highway,
and many more places I'm too old
to remember. The story that bugle
could tell if only it could talk.
Waking up early in the morning
with a call from the bugle starts
the day ref, s cl fror• there every-
thing yea do is repulatel by the
bugle as it calls you so and from
work, play. and chow. Then as
night or dusk gathered around a
campfire, standing at attention as
the bugler blows the immortal
"Taps" a, "old glory'' is lowered
for the day.
That bugle that has seen so
much and can only .ell the tory
by its beautiful tones is still as-
sociated with Troop 45. It ha., a
new bugler now, but the music
is still the same. Why don't you
,.drop- down to the First, Methodist
ChurJ.h, Tuesday night at 7;00
GONE, BING THINKS
The Rhythm Boys of the late P320s: 'Al
Rinker, Bing, Harry. Harris. Front this Paul
Whiteman group Ring zoomed to fame.
•
a
Singing in Londonei Stage Door Canteen
before see. ieunien and girls In 1914. Crosby
also made radio broadcasts for the Mlles.
"Riding High" star.
Night clubbing in
Paris la 1952. No
toupee. The girl
Is a Paris model.
IMP
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WTI/ THIS CCiNAUN rht..6.07-
r/VE1517-/E 8,121)
/6GIE.Irre- 'ERE ̀100 ARE,
LADY.' -10 POUND" TUI 'PENCE!!
H'IT'S ALL I 'AVE!! -  
?? - 40SEciROWA/
f "f rr r,-/E Y MYKE ME
HASH YAIED 0 F Aft-SELFXr-
‘‘,44rr LAD..




p.m., join in the fun with boys
who are proud of the tradition
of the bugle of Troop 45 and Troop
45 itself with Cleo Sykes, t h e
Scou tmait ter.
Fighter Freed
JOEY GIAR3E110, ' leee
be.er, eoce, in,.
Wife after lc.





with a So dti !,•-•
station h el P-
tem •er
r-w•ovr, cor
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irked by a slow•poke car
r; :d::nz a: five ir..!
tamed -it tee -the r
ne r lead iVC.' why he w
n :0 •eaw.
"11 -e't mess with me, boy, lea
• rn-r." the driver repliiel,
fleteng a budge.
ItleeeopseaserinSog motarists. we
heppered to be Pole. Detee:P.
Jofflr, Critg and Witham Doe.
erested the rnotertse aft-ce '2 5:






15th at Poplar - Call 47
5.4 .e. to S Om OP -411P ••••••4•0
•••••••••••• ihrmo• Str.••••
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`,Lki‘it. BEEN HONEST SPLENDID!'
WIT' ME, BUSTER!'- IT'LL CARRY
HATES T'LEAVE 'CU ME.
i'...K-K WIWI- GAS. ANOTHE.'
HERE'S MY LIGF ITER!! 50
IT'S HALF FULL!! MILES!!
ABB1E an' SLATS
IF I OIDN'T:rNASP) £ I THAT'S MYrr WITH MV OWN TWO J TALENT-Bur
EYES"I'c NEWER ATI1600 IS
hILIEVE IT- IT NOW? IT WAS
A CAR (3'i)DIFFERENT
4_ *494 I USED
TO BE A STRiNG
IO,LAOY IN A
••
' ' -HO -,•-••••-•
isehmallabflgreVaelfelMnr.r. • -olletiltaleffailairellaWitiiiiMbiligalastatillageAssow.ev,
s - co V' 
FADED-0),Y FA p
BUT THE CIRCUS WENT
BROKE AND 11/E BEEN SUPPORT-
ING MYSELF MAKING PETS ON


















NEW YORK - Poi si
they finally texike up a k.,e-ru
ning floating crap game Peter&
night beeause the operators e
a little caresless abut where it
floated
Vice squad raiders found the









To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES













113 8 4th St Phone In-
By Ernie Bushmillas
By Al Cana
WYTE TILL I Car
















By Raeburn Van Buren
WORKING FOR ME... rMAGINE A
...WITH YOU ON MY STAFF, Me!!

























210 E. Main Phone 886





reg. 19.95 now $1599
GE Visualizer Aut. IRON







Reg. $1795 -- $1295





























With *tow f',1c•xlyikrra prd-ed to
low at'• tr) tokis c r.c- s




ci•o•grled L.o.o.le .1' 1
lion on we! f6,34
qu•iiity cocalruction assares
long decond•21:11. sou:7e. C-_.*
slON Goo-dyercrr !:ros cr.3
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Plug it in. •,..44, and serge?
ES** 16v• coo.w*ww• of owoworw *hoc.
Inc cooking ..tior•ver rtioro's •I•etrkity.
paii• ••• ol,iniieveri pan will, long -lif•
heating vlein ant COO ..,P0 boss Accy...••
twat reguicinx Cool peostic h.:met., and
lear Pan II. d.owerar, 3. •I••p.
Dom. co... and d••a•hy looker al-
















Portable Symphonic (Plays all three speeds)
RADIO RECORD PLAYER
Reg. S29.95 NOW S24.95
The Wort& Most Yseful Radio!
• +Ills you to sleep, shuts itself
r,fr. Wakes you to music or news,
without resetting. Autritnatirally
turns appliances on or off. Tells
time rveti in the dark. No wori•14.1•
the G-r. Clock-Radii, outsell, all
others. Alabaster ivory, mahog-
any, Persian red or kitchen 'ss'ute
. . . all at the same




Th. kancniasf Elfehon ofwon you
can own! You'll us* this lanes-
pan-s;r• pressure cook*. scary day.
Cooks faster ad protects Om nat.
ur•I fla.or •nd nutr:tional value
of foods at the same rime. You'll
ba amamd how much 1,50,0
d111:6010 foods lasts whoa they
•ris pre  cooked. Also handy
for canning Hods four l.pint jars
at • tin**. Complata .ith rack and




Sowp• seigioar 00... 12 ,..r.•
avairi speeds, 21 d,4.,.,' 1/404
r•opo **11.ngs. Transparear 3-
























When you see it you'll agree that this
:s really an outstanding bike. Its a
:ed and ivory beauty with lots of
-1..rome to delight is young owner.
Equipped with parts from the nation's
.eading manufacturers, it will give
years of trouble-free, smooth, safe rid-















20" BICYCLE . only $29.95















A smooth, ears, pedaling






THERMOUS JUG by Knapp Monarch
Aluminum Lined Fiber Glass Insulated
Reg. $3.25 1 2 PRICE
ONLY ONE 
ONLY
Used Electric Pange 56995
ONLY ONE - FULL SIZE
APEX WASHFR
reg. $169.95 .... ONLY $139.95
